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Budget highlights Board of Control agenda
BY BILL PfTSCH

Hills reported that “the sense of
urgency for security measures has
diminished the last couple of
months, and I think the coroner’s
report on Kathleen Bridleman’s
death has supported this feeling.”
Hills said that the school
would still go ahead with plans
for increased safety and security,
however.
A n o th er important security
problem was brought up by Lub
bers concerning the right of the
college to enter a student’s room
without a warrant.

The Board of Control elected
Paul Johnson to replace L. William
Seidman as Chairman in an agendafilled meeting last Friday.
Seidman was not reappointed to
the Board when his term expired at
the end of last year by Governor
Milliken.
The Beard also approved a pro
posal that extended life-member
ship to the out-going Seidman,
granting him the honor of partic
ipating as a dignitary with the
o.ther Board members.
Budget and Economic matters
The All-College Academic Senate
highlighted the remainder of the recently passed a resolution, that
agenda, covering such subjects as would require that the school have
winter enrollment, the 2-4 percent a warrant before entering a room,
budget cuts from state funds, the he said.
progress of the incremental class
room plans, A WGVC-TV auction,
and campus security.
Vice-President Bruce Loessin re
ported that winter term enrollment
BY BILL ROHN
is up over previous winter terms
By unanimous vote Friday, mem
and applications are considerably
bers of GVSC’s Board of Control
ahead of last year’s pace.
approved the pledging of approx
“This is contrary to national
imately $230,000 in student fees
trends and the tuition revenue helps
for the 1975 construction of nu
ease the present economic situa
merous facilities for physical educa
tion,” he said.
tion, recreation and intercollegiate
Harold Kclenbrander, Dean of athletics, at Grand Valley.
College Planning reported that the
Members also agreed to the con
budget is not in a desperate situa
cept of a ‘five-year plan’ for facil
tion but the 1.5 percent funding
ities, including a swimming pool, to
cut by the state last December and be completed by 1979.
at least another 2 percent cut has
The resolution drew the ire of
made money tight.
student congress President Dave
“This is a 2 percent cut off the Porter. Porter warned board mem
total budget, it is not pro-rated for bers that, “a significant minority
the final third of the fiscal year of students at Grand VSJt&y is
monies we need yet. Which budgets against this type of non-academic
will be cut, can't be answered at expansion.”
this time," he said, but Lubbers and
Porter was subsequently soothed
Kolenbrander said that the admin by President Arend Lubbers who
istration would do its best to make noted that the resolution will not
sure financial aids are the last cut, cause a rise in student fees.
because of students who rely on
The resolution guarantees the
this money.
completion of the following proj
The budget cuts also raised the ects in 1975: Home-side football
question of tuition rates and Lub stadium seating and a pressbox and
bers tried to assure the Board there concession building, football field
were no immediate plans to raise fencing, • baseball field improve
tuition rates.
ments, nature trail continuation,
“The students are hurting too,’’ access roads to athletic fields, a
he said and we want to keep fees at running track, and completion of
the present level until it becomes the physical education building.
The five-year pian will call for
expedient to raise them.
additional
monies and will include
Vice-President Art Hills reported
i’nai the funds for the incremental an indoor pool, park and riverfront
classroom building had come development, visitor’s side stadium
through and, “the bids were lower seating, area lighting, and the recon
than we expected, so we are well struction of intramural playing
fields.
within our contingency budget.’’
The ground for the new classroom
building should be broken in a
couple of months, he said.
Gordon Lawrence, WGVC-TV
station manager reported that Pres
ident ford recently sent a bill to
Congress that will send $1.00 o f
Federal money for every $2.50 that
a public station could raise on its
own.
Many public stations throughout
the nation have resorted to TV
auctions «s a way of raising this
money so “this is what we’re going
to use,** he said.
Tub «ucuun allows the viewer to
call in bids on items that aite being
auctioned over the air, he said.
“The items that j o up for bid are
tax deductible gifts from

“However, the school is going to
delay action he said, “until the
appeal from the Kistler dorm stu
dents is decided by Judge Noel
Fox.”
The case involved four students
who were charged with possession
of marijuana when the Resident
Advisor of Kistler and the Campus
Police raided their rooms last win
ter term.
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Board O K 's GV recreational expansion
Porter’s caution involved his
theory that, “about 20% of the
students are strongly for athletic
expansion but about the same number are strongly opposed. They
reject the idea of following schools
like Michigan State, which suffered
academically due to overemphasis
on athletics.”
Responding to Porter, Lubbers
stated, “Dave is generally correct
but this program, I think, is a

balanced program with some punch
to it. It comes about as a reaction
to the fact that student participa
tion in athletic activities is greatly
increasing, and I don’t mean just on
an intercollegiate level.”
Vice President Ronald Van
Steenland also voiced support of
the board decision, stating, “This
not only helps intercollegiate ath
letics but also intramurals and gen
eral student activities.”

WOMEN'S WEEKEND BEGINS
B Y PA IG E C H A M BER S

Tomorrow marks the beginning
of the “Women’s Weekend,” which
features activities for and by the
women of the GVSC community,
The Women’s Center, which was
initiated fall term, will sponsor the
weekend.
The activities, which are being
held in the Campus Center, of
ficially begin tomorrow evening,
during which time there will be an
arts and crafts exhibit and an ex
perimental theatre.
Saturday’s schedule includes
workshops on auto mechanics,
witchcraft, self-defense, assertive
ness training, quilting, and selfawareness.
“Mother Right,” a band from
Chicago, will provide entertainment
at a dance that evening.
Closing festivities include a dance
and improvisation theatre. A videotape of the weekend will be shown,

C o-ch airp cn cm

D arlen e

Kacz*

marezyk, feels very optimistic
about the Center’s first major Amo
tion since its opening in October.
•0Ua-■
t about everyone is donating
their services,” she claims, “and
we’re expecting a couple thousand
people to show up.”
Kaczmarczyk hopes the weekend
will unite all women within the
cluster colleges and the surrounding
community.
“We want women to take full
advantage of the activities we have
provided for them.”
She strongly feels it is time wom
en had the opportunity to become
aware of themselves and their soci
etal roles.
“The role of women has been the
nurturer, and if we don’t start
taking care of ourselves, no one else
will.”
Kaczmarczyk believes that the
“Women’s Weekend” is a definite
starting point.

Task force prepares new teacher evaluations
CAS professor Richard Harder
leads a task force which is currently
re-evaluating older methods of
teacher evaluation at GVSC.
The force has been charted with
the task of designing an improved
evaluation form. Because their new
product is not yet finished, ar.
evaluation form from Kansas State
University was distributed Monday
for professors desiring Mime sort of
evaluation.
Harder has been particularly con
cerned with student attitudes,
“it’s time students realize
just how important a role they pity

during evaluations, in determining a
faculty member’s effectiveness.
“A new form is being developed
which is very specific in identifying
strengths end •weaknesses, and
which gives a peat deal of feedback
and information to the faculty,”
continued Harder.
Harder feels that an upgraded
evaluation form will guarantee im
proved teaching methods at Grand
Valley.
Upon completion o f the new
forms, task force members will
supervise spring evaluations. Harder
may be contacted in the CAS
ftychoiogy office*.
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Editorials

Unbelievable! Students ignored at Bof C meeting
We do not intend to praise or condemn t^e aC^ ltl**
expansion, here. Some of us oppose it and some are
pleased. But we do condemn the making of a decision
when no one knew how the six thousand plus students
(yes, we’ll pay for it - not the decision makers) at thi.»

Friday** Board of Control meeting featured the
pasts gf of a resolution committing $230,000 in student
fees to athletic facilities.
Beyond Student Congress President Dave Porter and
ttiree u t n t n o r n re p o rte r*, u iw c w w ®

l u iu c n w ........

room. Additionally, no significant surveys of student
opinion, for or against the resolution, were cited.
$230,000 in student fees were allocated and not a
single person in the room knew how students would feel
about it.
President Lubbers mentioned student referendums
for future major decisions.
It is the view of the Lanthorn that post-decision
comments to the effect that, “maybe we’ll see how the
students feel next time,’’ are extremely counter to a fair
and equitable decision-making process at Grand Valley.
We offer only severe criticism to those ivory-towered
masterminds who would make $230,000 decisions with
no input from those most strongly affected.

Letters
Lanthorn
The ability of the world to feed
its people, always a difficult prob
lem, is now in more serious doubt
than ever before. In the past, the
problem for American farmers and
United Nations experts was how to
dispose of and distribute surplus
agricultural output. Those days are
gone. The increasing demand for
food now appears to be outrunning
supply, assuming that the current
patterns of consumption and prolevel o f discussing things w hich duction remain the same.

To the Editor:
I would like to call attention of
the Grand Valley community and
the editors of our student news
paper to what I consider an appall
ing editorial policy. There are arti
cles in pornographic magazines
which are much less offensive to
the morals of our Twentieth Cen
tury American society than what
masquerades as advice from Arnold
Werner, M.D. Is it necessary to drag
a student publication down to a

e ith e r s d o c to r sh o u ld discuss in th e
privacy o r Ms office w ith his p a 

tient or in a confidential letter? I
personally am embarrassed by the
content of this column. There cer
tainly are wholesome medical prob
lems which college age youth face
which can be discussed by a com
petent physician which are not
offensive to the morals of the
community.
What has happened to virtue? Is
it necessary to discuss sex purely in
a scientific manner without refer
ence to the God who created heav
en and earth, and ordained the sex
relationship as the highest expres
sion of love a man can show his
wife <or a woman her husband)?
The judgment of our holy God is
upon action of a girl or guy going
to bed with someone to whom he is
not married. Repentance is called
for both from this student pub
lication and from those who
read it - turning from our sins and
turning to Jesus Christ for there
indeed is no other Name under
heaven by which we must be saved
(Acts 4:12 paraphrased). Those in*
terested in looking further into
turning from their sins and turning
to Christ may either contact me
personally or get in contact with
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,
or any other ministry which un
compromisingly believes the Bible
to be the Word of God.
Sincerely,
Jim Curtis (Grad. Student)

Phone: 941-2928
The Pre-Lav S ociety w ill
■ set Wednesday, March 5
from 3 to 5 pm la the
pus C anter, Conference

.T h e fo u r basic c o m p o n e n ts o f
ag ricultural p ro d u c tio n — lan d ,

water, energy, and fertilizer - are
all in short supply. Further, thp
prospects for rapid or cheap in
creases in the supplies of these four
elements are not good. A series of
other changes - a decline in world
grain production in 1972, a reduction in fish catches, a marked decrease in world food reserves, apparent changes in weather patterns
in some areas o f the world, and the
continued increase in population
growth - all have brought about
fundamental change in the world
food picture.
Most people are in agreement
that the poorer nations must carry
a fuller share of their own food
production, but we must help them
do this. It will require considerable
support from the western nations,
and the now rich Arab oil states.
Also it is necessary that we have a
global food reserve system to guard
against disasters due to sharp
weather changes and crop failures.
In the long run the world's popula-

1I18Board members may reply that not everyone can be
in on all projects at GVSC. There are simply too many
considerations for all to be involved.
We counter that we don’t ask to make all decisions.
We simply feel that our opinions should be sampled.
Validly. We’re amazed that those chosen to supervise
life at Grand Valley would deny us that input.
President Lubbers, commenting on the decision in
general said, “We may get blasted for this, but I still
support the decision.’’
The decision we can stomach.
But the fact that we were ignored during its formula
tion makes us ill.
tion will have to be brought into
balance with the finite capacity of
the world to produce agriculture.
The task before us is immense, but
can be done if we give great energy
to it.
- Erv Bode
Campus Ministry
To the Editor :
Often letters to the editor in city
newspapers consist of little else but
the whining of city commissioners,
John Q. Public and occasions
trashm en (sanitation engineers,
complaining that they have been
misquoted or not quoted at all.
Since the student is to the “Lanthom ” as the commissioners, Mr. J.

To the Editor:
In reference to the article on the
TJC Art Circus:
The TJC Art Circus is one of the
best circuses I’ve seen around here
and I’ve seen plenty. It doesn’t
pretend to be anything which, pit
ifully, just about everything eise in
this school tries to do. Most cir
cuses make me sad and depressed
while the TJC Art Circus made me
feel good. Most clowns don’t realize
they’ve painted their own faces.
Smile.
- Rot

Q. P ublic and T h e S a n ita tio n E n

gineer is to the daily press, please
permit me an amount of ventilation
here.
My question is but one and
simple: Why has the heat in Zumberge Library been turned off?
The "aha reaction m
I’ve noticed several frostbitten,
religion is alive and well
amputated fingers scattered about
and lives in Dr. bttiefair s
sermons near Voice of me
on the 2nd and 3rd floor study
Liberal 0:10 A M Sundays.
areas. As some philosopher up there
WJFM. 93 7 on your cal
said: “Fingerless hands do not neat
Or write tor tree copy
Fountain Street Churcn
papers write.’
26 Fountain Street. N E
THE VOICE
Grand Rapids. 495C2
OF THE STUDENT Sermon f o r March 3 b ro ad cast
How do I escape my problems?
To the Editor:
On behalf of my colleagues I
wish to express our appreciation
and gratitude for your February
fo u rth sermon o t spring
20th, 1975 editorial. We will accept
"S tran g e Answers to
it as an encouragement from the
S
tr a ig h t Q uestions"
students whom we strive to serve.
Sincerely,
P. E. Robert
Chairman,
Foreign Language Department

Student D e fe n d e rs seek c a m
BY SUSAN GREINER
The Student Defenders, says that
Do you have problems cutting business is fairly slow right now
through the school’s red tape?
because the student body is not
The Student Defenden is a group totally aware of The Defenders’
of pre-law students who will help qualifications. He also states that
students when they have a problem *he group has an open communicaregarding the rules in the Student ti°u line with the administration
Handbook.
and that the group is more than
Formed last year, the group o f billing to work on new and dif-
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Monopoly 1975
WASHINGTON - The family
was playing Monopoly the other
night and in the middle of the
game, to make it more exciting, I
suggested we update the rules
according to
1975 economic
conditions.
No one was sure this was a good
idea until I, as banker, offered to
give each player an extra $200 to
encourage them to spend more
money on their properties.
They thought this was great. But
then I said, “ In order to pay for
this I will have to charge you all
double if you land on the Electric
Co. or the Waterworks which I
happen to own.”
There were screams of protest
from everyone. “What good is the
$200 if we have to give it. back to
you for electricity and watei?v my
daughter wanted to know.
“ It will put more money into
circulation and stimulate the buy
ing of houses and hotels. I suggest
that if you raise the rents on your
properties by 50%, it will cover the
cost of landing on the Electric Co.
When 1 iand on one of your prop
erties you’ll get the money back.”
“That’s true,” said my wife, “if
you own Park Place or Boardwalk.

A rt
Bvchw aM
But I own Baltic and Mediterranean
avenues. If I have to pay you
double when I land on the Electric
Cb. or the Waterworks III be wiped
out.”
“You can always sell your prop
erty,” I pointed out.
“Have you ever known anyone
who wanted to buy Baltic and
Mediterranean avenues?” she asked
bitterly.
“Well, we can’t all live in Marvin
Gardens,” I retorted.
“There would be no Monopoly
game if everyone could afford
everything on the board. Now let’s
start playing.”
My son landed on Go to Jaii. He
didn’t have the $200 to get out so I
suggested he turn state’s evidence.
“Against whom?” he asked.
“Against any of the other"pfityers. If you’re willing to tell the
district attorney what you know
about what happened on Penn
sylvania Avenue, I’ll let you out on
the next roll.”

“That’s unfair,” my daughter
said. “I had to stay in jail three
turns because I didn’t have the
money to get out.”

the surcharge of 50%,” I an
nounced, “you owe me $1,575
rent.”
“I don’t have it,” she said.
“I’ll take Oriental, Vermont and
Connecticut avenues and all your
money instead,” I said.
“But then I would have nothing
left but Baltic and Mediterranean
avenues,” she protested. “I’ll have
to go on welfare.”
“I’m not concerned with your
problems.” I replied. “ Hotels cost
money and besides I’m thinking of
putting up several houses on New
York Avenue, Tennessee Avenue
and St. James Place, in the highrent district.”

“Well, these are 1975 rules,” I
said. “And anyone who implicates
someone else in a crime does not
have to stay in jail.”
“Okay,” my son said. “Connie
gave me a hundred dollars under
the table so 1 would sell her
North Carolina Avenue and she
“C ould I get a lo an ?” she asked.
would have a monopoly on that
“ In y o u r fin an cial c o n d itio n ? ” I
property.”
h o o ted . “ W hat k in d o f
do

1

“ Y o u ’re a r a t,” C onnie sh o u ted .

“You said you would give me
North Carolina Avenue if I sold you
St. Charles Place.”
“ Let’s not fight,” I said. “Joel,
for telling all, I give you a pardon.
Now it’s your mother’s turn to
roll.”
My wife nervously rolled the
dice. She had to move her shoe
token to Indiana Avenue which I
owned. It had a hotel on it. “With

you ta k e m e fo r? ”

With all my property and money
in front of me ! rolled the dice next
and moved my top-hat token to
Community Chest. I picked up the
top card and read out loud, “In
come Tax Refund — Collect $20.”
My wife, who had lost all her
property and Had $3 left, said in
disgust, “It figures.”
Copyright 1975, Los Angeles
Times.

Every Wednesday...

Europe bound

AND NOW...
CONTINUED ON FRIDAY 18 THE
O RIG IN AL...

in 75?
Wouldn't you rather come with us?
Last year over 200.000 students summered in Europe. A n d the
travel-wise flew on charters because it costs about H A L F ! This year a
3 4 . week ticket to London is $612; 2-3 weeker $597. A n d it's $767 for
over six weeks from New York. (That's what the airlines say now. Last
year there were tw o unforecast increases!)
Not only do you fly with us at half, but you can just about have
your choice of dates for 4. 5, 6. 7, 8. 9. 10 week duration during the
summer. And all you have to do to qualify is reserve your seat now by
sending $ 1 0 0 deposit, plus $ 10 registration fee. Under recently new
U.S. Government regulations, we m ust submit all flight participants'
names and full payment sixty days br w e each flitfit. If you take the
June 21-August 19 flight to London for example, deposit reserves your
seat and April 16 you sand the $ 1 9 9 b-lsnce. Just one price for all
flights whether you pick a weekend departure ($ 1 5 extra on the regular
fare airlines) or peak season surcharge date.
So send for our complete schedule, or to be sure o f your reservstion
now. mail your deposit for one of our 3 to 5 weekly depertures from
June through September. Just specify the week you want to travel and
for how long. Y ou will receive your exact data confirmation and receipt
by return mail. A ll our flights are via fully carbficatad. U -S
__
— -I.—« u . ^
>ii fircr r im tarvice. From London

therTanTinwiy student flitfits to all parts of the Continent, frequent
departures and many at two^hmfi.off the regular fare.

FLAMING
HOG

NIGHT

A T CO RAL G ABLES
OLD CROW B A R
MUOATUCK. MICHMMN

You C a n t Beat
•iU L w a
IV, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Republic A ir Systems International
683 Fifth Avenue
New York. New Y ork 10027
M O -223‘6300 (ToN Free)
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Janitors tell pet peeves
BY TIM MENGEL
What does it take to be a janitor
on campui?
“A strong stomach,” says Kistler
jir.itor Pete Ritsma,* Copeland jan
itor George Gruppen agreed: ”A
kegger during the night is awfully
hard on the john.”
Like most of his fellow janitors,
Kistler janitor Ward Van Dyke
treats the unpleasantness of morn
ing after cleaning as merely part of
the job.
”ln all the years I’ve worked
here, nothing’s changed,” said Van
Dyke. The kids come to college to
learn, yet they repeat the same
mistakes over and over again.”
Van Dyke’s only complaint
about his job seems to be bathroom
wall graffiti.
“If the students have the men
tality to pass a college entrance
test, they should know better than

to write on iohn walls,” said Van
Dyke. “They should save all that
writing for a barroom john.”
The domitory janitors work at
maintaining both the dormitories
and the Commons.
The Campus Center janitors
aren't troubled by too many keggen, but they do have one problem.
“My pet peeve in the building is
dogs,” said a Campus Center jan
itor. “I own dogs and f like them,
but I wouldn’t bring them with me
to a restaurant. I had to remind
some people that their dogs weren’t
allowed in the building and got
some really snotty remarks in
return.”
Most of the janiton in the Cam
pus Center agreed that dogs are a
problem.
“I might complain to the union,”
said a janitor, “but I don’t think
anything will really be done.”

Professor J. Stanford Bradshaw discusses foreign correspondence at GV
BY NANCY GRAY
How is the job outlook for po
tential foreign correspondents?
“Not toe good,” according to J.
Stanford Bradshaw, Professor of
Journalism at Central Michigan
University and a former foreign
correspondent to Latin America for
Associated Press.
“It’s a glamorous, desirable job,”
said Bradshaw, “ b u t there are only

News agencies, such as Asso
ciated Press and UPI, have the most
foreign correspondents. Weekly
publications also send out foreign
correspondents. Time magazine and
the New York Times top the list
with 15 each.
According to Bradshaw, it takes
a special personality to be a for
eign correspondent. In addition,
the former AP correspondent

Bradshaw admits, “There is a job
crunch in journalism.”
Some papers are cutting back on
foreign correspondents and keeping
foreign specialists working at home
with occasional foreign tours.

“One way to short-cut,” Bradshaw advised, “is to go abroad
yourself and find another job. Then
let it be known you are in Europe
and have experience and are
available.”

Advising Center su ccessful

procedures.”
BY FRANK MUSTO
Many times the Advising Center
4 0 0 -3 0 0 full-tim e A m erican Jo u r cited th a t 75% o f all foreign c o r
A well-organized and efficient clears up problems by referring
nalists stationed abroad.”
respondents are college graduates. student staff has made the CAS
students
to the proper IlMf
department
Stringers, or part-time foreign 30% have attended graduate Advising Center a success.
__ __ ____
ui unite un campus, we try to
correspondents, are equally few in school and have had substantial
The Advising Center was estab
stop students from being shuffled
number.
experience in journalism.
lished last year to provide academic
from office to office with no re
advising for students with un
sults,” said Pam Schreve, student
majors.
supervisor of the center.
cam pus " S o o d ” coffeeh ou se open s declared
Before the center was estab
“The success of the Advising
lished, CAS students had difficulty
opening
night
and
everyone
seemed
Center is both a tribute and a sad
BY JUDY BELLANT-WAGNER
understanding distribution re
to enjoy themselves,” said Sheehan.
commentary,” says Assistant CAS
quirements and selecting classes
“The idea of a coffeehouse all
The coffeehouse will be open
Dean Mary Seeger, “because many
that would highlight their degree
started as a result of my living in Thursday at 8:00 p.m. until March
times
the Advising Center handles
interests.
the dorms,” explained Carl Shee 13. At that time, Sheehan will be
problems that faculty advisors
The most common problems
han. “I would hear complaints all leaving and the future of the Seed
would
normally clear up. This
dealt with are: how to declare
the time that there was nothing to will be “up in the air” until a new
do.”
mgjors, what distribution classes are creates a heavier work load for the
director can be found.
student staff.”
required, and helping transfer stu
/ Sheehan, who is an RA in the
Dave
Walker,
a
member
of
the
Dean Seeger expressed optimism
H
nrm
c wwiwvu
Ho/4 It
a hnvuiu
i/m iM
dents figure out programs.
««w
aa«iuy
ssu
UJ
coffeehouse organization, says the
for
the future of the Advising Cen
find some type of activity on cam name “Seed” symbolizes a new
“Since students are gradually be
pus that would utilize the talents of beginning or a fresh start.
coming aware that the Advising ter. She hopes the Advising Center
the students.
Center exists, we are able to pro will expand their services and func
Tonight, a jazz band, a guitarvide information and solve prob tions “something like the WJC
After Sheehan consulted Jeff piano act, and a tentative act of
Brown, Student Activities Program mime and juggling is planned.
lems that are common to every .Community Life office.”
The Advising Center is located in
Assistant, the coffeehouse became
CAS student,” said Ann Wis
“The main environment I want
104
Commons, next to the Soci
an organization of student activities to create is one of relaxation and
niewski, volunteer worker. “We
and began getting funds.
assign faculty advisors, help stu ology-Anthropology office suite. It
enjoyment,” explains Sheehan.
There are usually four musical
dents fill out pass-fail forms, and is open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
“I want the acts and the au
acts per evening, then an hour is dience to do what they feel like . . .
provide information on drop-add o.m. Monday through Friday.
open for spontaneous talents such to be very free and have an escape
as poetry and Juggling.
from the pressures they might feel courso* offoctod b y tint* c h a n g e
11.^. 1
“We had about 1SO Manic there 2m
BY NORENE BARRETT,
Grand Valley State Colleges should
Media Rel. Aide
check schedules for airing times, or
contact GVSC’s Continuing Educa
ALLENDALE — Nine credit tion Office, 895-6611, ext. 686 or
courses broadcast via WGVC-TV, 107. Courses involved are, “ Black
Channel 35, have been affected as Experience II” and “Black Expe
result o f the continuation o f East rience III,” ‘Teaching Children
ern Standard time for the State of With Special Needs,” “America,”
Michigan, February 23 to April 21. “The Ascent o f Man,” “Dicken’s
In effect, Michigan will move into World,” “Human Relations and
uw cuituo! Time Zunc for nine School Discipline,” “Explorations
-weeka, effective Sunday, February In Shakespeare,” and “The Busi
23, and revert back to Eastern ness o f Writing.” Two GVSC
Daylight Time on the last Sunday courses via WGVC-TV, “Great Deciin April.
Jiona” and “Human Relations and
All those in the community en
Motivation” will continue as pre
rolled in counee-by-televiaion at viously announced.
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Congress Reports: some staff priveleges unfair
There are approximately
600 staff* PCTSOWlel
nersrnn»i Oil
««
___ <
. .
taclude •« •»««(« custodians
•Miiiuuouaivn ana Iacuity.
Being stsfT personnel, they are allowed benefit* which
are excluded from the atudent. Many 0f these benefits
ra m m it

f™’ pen*ion P,an>' hospitaliMUon
*—

J‘ d “ •>

One privilege involves the bookstore.
on b'J.k,ff ^ T ei * " ” low*d *
percent discount
®"
The, book st<>re operates on a low profit
margin. The majority of the profits are used to pay rent
for space in the Campus Center and supply wagL for

?£™v:$°r<m>ycu book,,°r‘ s pay
Students arc told they must psy high prices for good
£ “ °"s
.h e,P Jfay '"a VA million^ollsr Csmou.
discounU b,) * * * ' " * ff Oenonnci
iiiatant
_ - ! * **?
f " . n,on*y h «° r e a l, no one should be
-norfed special discount nm iW B . We know 6,500

B io lo g y dopt.
a c q u ire s now
a q u a riu m
BY t . KURTZMAN
The CAS Biology department has
recently acquired a saltwater aquar
ium, located on the second floor of
Loutii Hall.
Dr. Ronald Ward, Professor of
Biology explains the numerous
advantages.
'The saltwater aquarium enables
the students to conduct laboratory
studies with saltwater species,
whether by independent or class
room studies. Many students have
never seen the ocean and this will
attract the non-biologist as well as
the biology majors.”
The saltwater aquarium presently
contains a horseshoe crab, hermit
crab, seven sea anemone, marine
aquatic piant life, a live hunk of
brain coral and other species. The
$1200.00 aquarium donated from
the D. J. Angus Scientech Educa
tional Foundation of Indianapolis,
has a special perforated plastic bed
under the sand ana gravel (bio
logical gravel filler). The water is
sucked up through air stones on the
four comers, keeping the saltwater
in constant circulation, allowing re
moval of wastes and small currents.
The aquarium contains both a re
frigerator and a heating unit. Dr.
Ward stated that this allows for a
great opportunity to study both
tropical as well as cold water sea
creatures.
Currently, Mark Soles, a soph
omore CAS Biology student, is as
sisting Dr. Ward by maintaining a
"check sheet”. Mark checks daily
for water salinity, cleaning deposits,
temperature, aeration, turbidity,
color, and feeding.
Approximately 15 to 20 species
will be added, including an octopus,
in the very near future.

w
a « ... t u n .
••
studentsmJ>
who
pay $150 a year0 for• books.
I’m sure they
would be thrilled to get a 15 percent discount.
The second privilege involves the library.
Staff personnel are allowed to check out books for a
complete term. If they happen to exceed the expiration
date, the late fee is automatically cancelled.
We wonder why staff personnel are allowed to tie up
books for
times longer than students and also escape
fines.
The final unfair privilege deals with parking.
Staff personnel can easily have parking tickets
“fixed” We know of one staff worker who was ticketed
3 times for illegal parking. He simply explained to the
campus police he was a college employee on ‘‘official
college business”. His tickets were promptly destroyed.
We also know of a student who found herself in a
similar situation but the outcome was not as favorable.
While the student was running an errand for the
Unthorn she received a parking ticket. She had the
ticket signed by the editor indicating she was on
‘‘official college newspaper business” .
Instead of receiving a tom up ticket, she got a
booklet on parking rules and regulations and a $2 fine.
We are not advocating that students be allowed
special parking privileges; however, we do feel that
parking regulations should be equally enforced.
As you go through the registration process this week,
the first step will involve the registrar checking his files
to see if you have any delinquent parking or library
fines. If you pass this test, you will be able to buy $50
worth of books.
If you happen to get discouraged, don’t despair.
Rules are meant to be broken —for some of us.
- Frank Musto, Student Congress

Pre-Law Society
W a d ., M a rc h 5
3 to 5 pm
C a m p u s C an tar C on faran ca Room C

MMnisht
by Sidney ShaMon

P a ris... W ashington... a
peaceful Midw estern cam pus
... a fabulous villa in Greece
... all are part o f a terrifying
web of intrigue and treachery
as three people— an incredibly
beautiful Aim star, a legendary
Greek tycoon, a wom anizing
international adventurer— use
an innocent Am erican girl a* a

EARN CASH
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Valley Wrestlers shutout Central, whip EMU 2 8 - 7
l

BY DAN BISCHOFF
The Grand Valley matmen clear
ly dominated the mats in the
double dual at Mt. Pleasant. The
Lakers recorded their second con
secutive shutout as they defeated
the Chippewas 43-0, and drubbed
Eastern Michigan 28-7.
Jamie Hosford (177 pounds) was
voted most oustanding Laker per
former of the dual meet. Hosford
handed a 7-2 loss to Steve Kruithoff. Freshman Laker Joe Stariha
(190) pinned State Class A Cham
pion Marc Kalinowski in 2:10.
“We wrestled their reserves,”
stated Coach Scott. "Because the
Central cover wanted to give the
number two’s experience. The use
of the reserves was quite possibly a
safety valve used to keep the Cham
pion Lakers from possibly defeating
the Varsity Central Team, and de
flating the billowing athletic Chip
pewa image.
The duration of the individual
matches was stretched to 8 min-

M a n g l a n t l , M i c h i g a n A t h l a t a of
the M o n t h , break# opponent
utes. “We figured we were in better third period as the decision for the
shape than them,”
. noted Coach meet went to the Lakers.
Scott, ‘‘and it paid off!” GV outMark Mangianti (126) outscored
scored Eastern Michigan 7-10
/-lU in tn
the
e Pete Berk 9-3.
9-J. Beck’s
Beck s performance
periormamx

f .

I I •A

could place him in the Mid
American Conference. Mangianti
was chosen as Michigan’s Athlete of
the Month by the American Ath
letic Union. The AAU sponsors
international competition and is the
only recognized association that
can sponsor events which qualify
individuals for Athletics Olympics.
Laker John Harris beat Russ
Danielson 6-2. Danielson defaulted
due to a twisted ankle. Following
the meet Danielson, sprinting down
a hallway, collided with i shocked
Harris. Obviously Danielson opted
for a speedy recovery.
Tom Sypien (142) beat Easterner
Jim Snyder 12-6. Joe Stariha (190)
vanquished Gary Ison 5-4. Stariha
captured his score by pure maneu
verability and ‘gave’ four to Ison.
Ison picked up 2 points on a
reversal and an additional 2 points
as Stariha was penalized for jump
ing before the official signaled with
his whistle. Heavyweight Steve Bollenbach barely lost to Pat O’Daugh
erty 10-11.
eny
iu - i i .
.

Lakers win first G LIAC Basketball Championship
_____ ________
BY BRAD FIGG
Like true champions, the Grand
Valley Lakers avoided folding un
der pressure, and preserved a slim
63 -60 v icto ry last S a tu rd a y after
n o o n at U k a S u p erior S ta te.

.
. _____
^ ____________________
«... »t.»
onH lain
decibel
proportions
as the fans at- across
the Kocoiim.
baseline, and
laid the
the hall
ball
m
the
basket
for
the
two
points
tempted to break the Lakers’ con
centration, and to crack the speed that won the game.
Facing Superior’s “infamous”
of sound.
crooked
hoop from the charity
But instead of breaking, the GV
L akers played h a rd e r, an d sta y e d
cooler, as buckets o f perspiration

With this conference win. that
followed a 69-64 conquest of Ferris ran down .their faces in the last
State at home, the i 974-75 Lakers seven minutes of furious action.
Though the Soo Lakers pulled to
bring the Great Lakes Intercol
within one point on many oc
legiate Athletic Conference cham
pionship trophy in men’s basketball casions, Valley neither conceded
to the Allendale campus for the the lead, nor panicked. Instead, it
was Superior who played in a hur
first time.
ry-up-frenzy fashion.
The GV Lakers dominated Lake
Superior in the first half, by shut
After a minute of chaos had
ting off the inside scoring of the
Soo Lakers with a tight zone passed without any scoring, Bruinsma sank a 15-foot jumper, to give
defense.
All was quiet in Superior’s the Lakers a 58-53 lead with less
cheese-box gym in the first half, as than three minutes to play.
the Blue & White held a com
Then, Superior once again pulled
manding 28-15 lead with 7:12 to
within one, before Griffin pumped
play before half time.
in an 18-footer with 1:18 left, to
After leading at intermission give Valley a slim 60-57 advantage.
33-22, Valley extended its ad
vantage to 45-25 with 14:55 left in
Soo Laker Gary Fors scored 12
the contest.
of 19 game points in the second
But then, with 11 minutes re half to lead the Superior comeback.
maining, and trailing 50-35, Supe
After Dave Rausch’s basket
rior gunned in 14 unanswered
points, and the small Soo Laker pulled the Soo Lakers to within one
(59-60) for the last time, guard
crowd came to life.
Echoing off the metal-riveted Rich Chickowski raced around the
right side of the forecourt, darting
Ttrpftra't Artist Supplies
Grandviiie 538-3221
Grumbacner Permanent Pigment
Dealers
Thurtday thru Mowdiy
Mat and Illustration Board
KATHERINE

Bike

CARY GRANT
JAMES STEWART

crowd’s
the clock, and defying the crowd
supersonic boom, Laker George
Fuller calmly pumped, with a nice
arch, the ball up and through the
lop-sided rim, to clinch the contest

The Great Chase (short)
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Thur. M arch 6
8:15p.m .

$125

in the award winning

457-1670

"THE
PHILADELPHIA

FREE

•TORY"

sponsored

•140 «W 4:00
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Grand Valley awarded top seed in N A IA playoff
BY BRAD F1GG
Grand Valley State was selected
to be the first seed in District 23 of
the annual NAIA post-season bas
ketball tournament.
Ferris State and Lake Superior
State were voted the second and
third seeds, respectively. Hillsdale
and Spring Arbor Colleges tied for
the fourth seed in the voting.
As first seed, the GV Lakers will
host the winner of the HillsdaleSpring Arbor playoff for the fourth
seed on Monday night, March 3, at
7:30 in the GV Fieldhouse.
If Grand Valley wins on Monday,
they will play the winner of the
Ferris-Lake Superior battle on

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m; If Lake
Superior wins that contest, Valley
will play them in the GV Fieldhouse.
But if Ferris comes out on top,
the Lakers will meet the Bulldogs
on a neutral court at Aquinas Col
lege in Grand Rapids.
The Wednesday night winner
(District 23 Champs) will advance
to the national NAIA finals in
Kansas City late next week.
As GLIAC Champs this year, and
as defending District 23 winners
from last year, the Grand Valley
Lakers hope to repeat their con
quest of District 23, and the muchcoveted trip to Kansas City for the

NAIA finals.
adults, and SI.50 for students. All
Ticket prices for all games in the proceeds will go to the District 23
NAIA Tournament are S3 for NAIA athletic activities in Michigan.
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G V ICEM EN TAKE FORFEIT,
B O W TO C A L V IN ’S K N IG H T S 4 - 2
BY JOHN KUBCZAK
There is good news and there is
bad news, for followers of the
GVSC Hockey Club. First the good
news: Ferris State College forfeited
the February 12 game to Grand
Valley when they tried to play a
suspended member of their team, a
move which gave the Lakers their
fourth win of the season.
Now the bad news, the hockey
team lost its fifth game against
Calvin College last Wednesday by a
score of 4-2. The score was 3-2
going into the third period and
could have gone either way; it went

Calvin’s way when they scored late
in the last period. Grand Valley
goals were scored by Denny
Maroney and Dale Rosenberger.
In assessing the contest, Coach
Jack Perry stated that the team
‘‘generally, .played very well. In
spite of our record thus far against
Calvin, we stand a pretty good
chance of beating them in the
playoffs which siari March i2.”
The Grand Valley team will play
its last regular season game on
Wednesday, March 5, at 8:00 p.m.
against Grand Rapids Junior Col
lege, at the Jolly Roger Ice Arena

sports

BY MARGARET O’DWYER
Michigan State University is the site of the 1975
State of Michigan Association for Intercollegiate Ath
letics for Women (SMA1AW) basketball tournament,
where Grand Valley competes today through Saturday
in hopes of wresting the championship title from 14
contenders.
Competition takes place in the women’s and men’s
intramural buildings, as well as the Jenison Fieldhouse.
Preliminaries begin this afternoon at 2:30 and run
through tomorrow evening. Semi-finals are scheduled
for Saturday at 1:00 followed by the finale at 3:00.
Finalists and semi-finalists will gauge their sights for
Illinois State University, where the regional basketball
tournament takes place March 6-8.
Although Grand Valley has won 12 of 17 contests
thus far, they must hustle to retain hopes of placing in
the tournament. Last week the Lakers were outrun by
Western Michigan and Central Michigan, in 65-55 and
66-44 respective losses.
Western Michigan, Michigan State, Calvin, and Central
Michigan are expected to pose the strongest threats to
the Lakers, while Wayne State, Eastern Michigan, and
the University of Michigan are also possible obstacles.
The Lakers are yet undefeated in the Great Lakes
Conference. Following State Tournaments on March 4,
they travel to Hillsdale College for their concluding
conference and regular season contest. Game time is
4:00 P.M.
The junior varsity earned a 76-33 win over Montcalm
Community College last week, their 5th win in 6 games.
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Professor Jan Kmenta
Departm ent o f Econom ics
U niversity o f M ichigan

will present talks M onday, M arch 3 on

B e e ij s V B ^ e ia n

"Principles and Methods of Econometrics"
at 10:00 a.m. and

j H o v ie j s

"The Role of Statistics in Economics"
2 :0 0 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room o f the Cempu, Center.
Sponsored by CAS Departments of Economics end Mathemetics.

TH

The Public is invited.
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News briefs

sonal narrative and will be displayed free through
March 17.
. .
* Need a steady job? Morely Wilson, an administrator
at the Kent Oaks rfospital, has been trying to find a new
medical director - trying with little luck, that is.
Starting Salary is $42,200 annually. Qualified persons
won’t apply though, as the pay is simply too low .
* The Agriculture Department released a magazine
Wednesday and on the cover was a picture of Alexander
Hamilton o n a new $10 food stamp. The caption read:
“President Hamilton appears on the new $10 food
stamp.” Some people wonder if the stamp will buy real
food . . . .
* Mrs. Ella Weed jokingly explained her reasons for
seeking reappointment to GVSC s Board of Control,
Friday: “With a husband-who’s eleven years older than I
am, what else was 1 gonna do?(

* The World Hui^er^Population Task Force invites
people to participate in a simulation on March 3 from
1:00-3:30 p.m. in CC conference rooms C and D. The
simulation is called BALDICER and was designed to
involve participants in world food production, distribu
tion, and consumption problems.
Interested persons may sign up in room 262, Lake
Huron Hall, or contact campus ministry’s Erv Bode at
extension 111. •
* A Cabaret-style wine and cheese jazz festival, co
sponsored by GVSC and Aquinas students, will be held
Sunday at 8:00 p.m. in Aquinas’ Wege Center. Featured
will be the award-winning Governors State University
Jazz Ensemble of Pard Forest, Illinois.
* “5x7x8c’\ an aptly named exhibition of lithographs
by Lucine Folgueras, is currently on display in the
Campus Center Gallery. The exhibition depicts a per-
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Sudsing Emoient Skin Cleanser
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from Glenbrook Laboratories
The extra-strength pain formula with
buffers. H e lp s relieve h e a d a c h e pain,]
m u s c u la r aches, cold and flu discom fort.'
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Is thers a belter reason
to try Old Spice?
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Long-lasting protection.
Delightfully scented.
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